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User taps on text field

If no results are found, user is given an error 
screen, and then taken back to search input.

User is presented with virtual keyboard. They must tap 
on return or "Go" to get results. Go only lights up once 
something is entered.

Default view for search results is list view. 
User can tap on "View on Map" to switch to 
map view. 
Tapping on any selection in the list takes 
them to the search details. 

User can tap on "View as List" to switch to 
list view. 
Tapping on any selection on the map takes 
them to the search details. 

If user taps the phone number, they are 
taken to the phone app (if there isa phone #)
If they select Directions, they are taken to 
the route details page, showing how to get to 
there.
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User taps on text field. User can only enter 
destination, but can swap start and end points 
with the arrow. 

If no results are found, user is given an error 
screen, and then taken back to directions 
input.

User is presented with virtual keyboard. They must tap 
on return or  "Go" to get results. 
Go only lights up when destination field has text.
User can swap start and end by tapping on the arrow.

Default view for search results is list view. 
User can tap on "View on Map" to switch to 
map view. 
Tapping on any selection in the list takes 
them to the search details. 

User can tap on "View as List" to switch to 
list view. 
Tapping on any selection on the map takes 
them to the search details. 

Phone number button only appears if result 
is a business. If user taps the phone 
number, they are taken to the phone app. 
Directions takes user to route details screen
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User taps on text field

If no results are found, user is given an error 
screen, and then taken back to directions 
input.

User is presented with virtual keyboard. They must tap on 
return or "Go" to get a result. 
Go only lights up when destination field  has text.
user can swap Start and End by tapping the swap arrow 

Phone number button only appears if result 
is a business. If user taps the phone 
number, they are taken to the phone 
app.Directions takes user to route details 
screen.
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When user taps on arrow editable text field moves to 
"start" and "current location' moves to become the 
destination. 

NOTE: All results or lack of then change from 
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